Uncover Alaska: Far From Ordinary

Un-Cruise

®

A D V E N T U R E S

Unmatched, hands-on, unconventional, small group adventure cruises—where
wildlife and wilderness take center stage. Change the way you see the world.
Unrushed. Uncrowded. Unbelievable.

Our Difference
Nobody does Alaska better than us, offers more variety, or provides adventure like we do. Our diverse fleet of small ships,
with just 22-84 guests each, is perfectly suited to foster uncommon encounters and unexpected experiences—Glacier Bay
National Park and majestic fjords; rainforests and glaciers; hiking and kayaking; humpback whales and orca; bald eagles
and sea birds; brown bears, black bears, and “polar bear plunges.” And no matter which ship you choose, our expert
expedition teams guide you on a unique and unforgettable journey.
Synonymous with unbridled adventure and awe-inspiring encounters, stepping aboard our Alaska voyages also means
impeccable service and expertise, and exclusive access. From the moment your adventure begins, you’ll feel our
uncompromising dedication to your whole experience. It’s in the welcoming ambiance on-board, in our hand-crafted
cuisine, and in happy hours that celebrate the day. It’s our onboard field experts eager to share knowledge, in peaceful
moments of quiet to relish magnificent landscapes, and in opportunities to try new activities (snorkeling in Alaska, anyone?).
Pack your bag and prepare to unleash your excitement.

Unmatched Exclusivity

Uncompromising Dedication

u

Unique and flexible itineraries

u

Licensed and certified onboard crew

u

Off-the-beaten path explorations

u

Trained onboard leaders and guides

u

Small-group, up-close discoveries

u

Decades of industry experience

u

Unspoiled natural wonders

u

Follow “Leave No Trace” practices

u

Insightful cultural history

u

u

No waiting in long lines

Sustainable seafood partner with Monterey Bay
Aquarium’s Seafood Watch program

u

Operate a responsible business

Unbelievable Ambience
u

Casual and relaxed atmosphere

u

Fresh, handcrafted, regional cuisine

u

Exceptional, personalized service

u

High crew-to-guest ratio

u

Top-of-the-line equipment and amenities on board

u

Unforgettable camaraderie
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Choose Your 2016 Adventure
With our Alaska Un-Cruise adventures, you have a choice in how you’d like to discover it.
Made up of expedition vessels and boutique yachts, our adventure fleet is designed with action in mind. Interior spaces are intended to
complement the wilderness outside and provide an inviting, relaxing, and friendly atmosphere. Each vessel is equipped with a snazzy
kayak launch system or swim step to handily facilitate water activities. Cabins are cozy aboard the expedition vessels and roomier aboard
the boutique yachts, some even offering French balconies and Jacuzzis.
u Wilderness Adventurer, 60 guests

u Wilderness Explorer, 74 guests

u Safari Explorer, 36 guests

u Wilderness Discoverer, 76 guests

u Safari Endeavour, 84 guests

u Safari Quest, 22 guests

ALASKA

April - September
Famed Passages of Discovery
12 Nights
Seattle, WA to Juneau, AK (or reverse)

Northern Passages & Glacier Bay
7 Nights
Juneau to Sitka, AK (or reverse)

Ultimate Bays & Fjords
14 Nights
Sitka to Ketchikan, AK

Exploring Muir’s Wilderness
7 Nights
New!
Roundtrip Juneau, AK

Inner Reaches Eastern Coves
7 Nights
Juneau to Ketchikan, AK (or reverse)

Ultimate Coves & Passages
14 Nights
Ketchikan to Sitka, AK

Discoverers’ Glacier Country
7 Nights
Roundtrip Juneau, AK

Inner Reaches Western Coves
7 Nights
Ketchikan to Juneau, AK

Ultra Adventure
21 Nights
Juneau to Ketchikan to
Juneau to Sitka, AK (or reverse)

Yachters’ Alaskan Frontier
7 Nights
New!
Roundtrip Juneau, AK

Ultimate Adventure
14 Nights
Roundtrip Juneau, AK

Family Discoveries
Share a journey across generations—we welcome kids from age 8 to 98 (and beyond!) to experience magical wilderness, wildlife, and cultures together. Bring the
whole family—and extended family of friends—and create lifelong memories between children, grandparents, parents, aunts, siblings, cousins…
u Kids 8 years & older are welcomed aboard our vessels+, and departure dates
u Save $500* per child, ages 8 to 13
u Children 7 years & under may be allowed with pre-approval
*Safari Quest welcomes children ages 13 and younger on private yacht charters

Themed Departures
Recognizing that our guests often share similar passions, we’ve invited experts to guest host on a few select departure dates:
u Marine Biology: Exploring Muir’s Wilderness: Jun 5; Aug 7
u National Park Centennial Celebration: Discoverers’ Glacier Country: Aug 19; Aug 20; Exploring Muir’s Wilderness: Aug 21; Northern Passages & Glacier Bay:
Aug 20; Aug 20; Ultimate Coves & Passages: Aug 13; Ultimate Bays & Fjords: Aug 20; Ultra Adventure: Aug 6; Aug 20
u Photography: Exploring Muir’s Wilderness: Jun 12; Jul 3
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Type your contact information here.
Type your contact information here.
www.adventuredestinations.com.au
sales@adventuredestinations.com.au
Type your contact information here.
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UnCruise2016Overview

Booking conditions and cancellation fees do apply. Please refer to www.adventuredestinations.com.au for our booking conditions and cancellation policy.

